The kitchen Is so important a department in every establishment that no apology is needed for devoting a certain amount of fpace ta the study of its best equipment. In writing these articles wa shall confine our attention to gas cooking and appliances only, being persuaded that gas is a far better age ntiu cooking than coal, and, indeed, so much easier is it to regulate gas to the required heat that where it is used the excuse for bad cooking i* reduced to a minimum.
entered upon here, but nevertheless we must draw attention to one fundamental advantage of gas in this respect, which will be readily appreciated when pointed out. This is that by roasting in gas ovens the meat loses none of its gravy, with which it freely parts in coal cooking, either before the fire or in the oven. The reason of this arises from the unvarying heat supplied to all parts of the joint at once, which obviates the unequal contraction and expansion of the tissues inseparable from the best methods of coal cooking.
The Advantages of Gas.
The advantages from the use of gas are: (1) economy; (2) cleanliness; (3) convenience ; and (4) runs along all sides of the oven, inside, at its base. These are so placed as to avoid any drippings from the joints. The whole of the inside of the oven is lined with glazed tiles. The ventilation enters at the top of the hollow door, runs down the cavity, thus purposely arranged, and enters the even through an opening at the bottom, having become thoroughly warmed in its passage. These ovens only require heating a quarter of an hour before using, and when once the right temperature is attained a less amount of gas i8 required to maintain it. One simple improvement only needs to be suggested in these ovens. This is that the outer row of burners should be screened in the front to prevent the possibility of the cook's apron or the kitchen cloth coming in contact with the flames, an occurrence which not infrequently happens.
(To be continued.)
